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Next meeting – Tuesday 14th March 2023 7.00PM  
Logan Village Community Centre 

30 Wharf Street Logan Village 
Minutes of General Meeting 



Logan & Beaudesert Bushwalkers 
 

Tuesday, 14 January 2023  
 

Meeting opened:   7:00 pm     
 
Attendance:      Scherie Thompson, Jon Zablocki, Rob Close, Jenny Davies 
    Sue Simpson, Michelle Mepsted, Gary Logan, Brian Watson 
 
Apologies:      Mark Filius, Peter Rice, Bruce Ludlow, Malcolm Hill, Lynne  
    Lucas, Andrew McLeod, Su Jewel    
 
            
Visitors:       NIL 
 
Minutes of previous meeting: 
 
As per January Newsletter     Accepted by Gary Logan      Seconded by Brian Watson 
 
 
Business Arising from Previous Minutes:   NIL 

 
 
Treasurer’s report  
 
Logan & Beaudesert Bushwalkers 
Treasurers Report for the period ending 22/2/2023 
 
Balance as at Last Report       8734.53 
 
Income 
Membership   25.00 
Total     25.00 
  
Less Expenses 
Rent       60.00 
1st Aid Training  1287.00 
Total                        1347.00 
 
Balance at Close                          7412.53 
 
Check Balance 
Account Balance  7119.01 
Cash on Hand     293.52 
Balance   7412.53      7412.53 
 
 
 
Correspondence 
 
IN: 



Gavin Dale BWQ – distributed to members 
Catholic Bushwalkers January Newsletter 
Email sent by Scherie – Katoomba and Surrounds organised by Liz Tanner 
26 April to 2 May 
QPWS&P engagement Mount Barney National Park (Burnett Creek)  
 

OUT: 
 

1. January Newsletter 

 
Accepted by Scherie Thompson                  Seconded by Rob Close 
 
 
Walks Report  

 Brian Watson gave a brief outline of future walks as per walks calendar. 
 Easter Camp at Foxbar Fall - Contact Andrew  
 Carnarvon walk through 7 July to 13 July.   Fully Booked 

 
 
Social Report  

 Dinner Friday 17 February at Apna Pind Indian Restaurant  
 
General Business 
 

 Bunnings Sausage Sizzle, Sunday 12 March   
Helpers required for afternoon shift. 
 

 If was raised that the Club have two first aid courses per year.   After general discussion it 
was decided to leave the first aid course in January and individual members could book 
with Mick throughout the year. 

 
 Camp at Kin Kin on the Logan Show holiday weekend 14 August.  Jenny to book. 
 
 Glass House Camp - Scout camp near Glasshouse Mountains – October long weekend.  

Scherie to make enquiries. 
 
 Katoomba Trip organised by Liz Tannner  3 places available.  Contact Scherie 
 
 Nepal – 14 days. 20 September to 3 October.  If interested contact Jon (0438 917 074) or 

Susan (0409 723 884). Limited numbers 5 spaces left. 
 

 Gary spoke briefly about First Aid equipment available for members to purchase. 
Scherie to enquire about supplier and cost of sand splint.   
 

 Give away Polo Shirt size 16  -  contact Scherie. 
 

 A few glitches were experienced with the Trial for electronic sign on sheets.   
Leaders will continue with using What’s Up trip group.  The leader up loads the sign-on sheet 
to What’s Up trip group and once the walk is completed messages What’s up to say 
everybody has returned safe.    



 
 To be discussed at the next AGM increasing membership fees and visitor fees for 23/24.  

Our fees are comparative with other bush walking clubs.   
 

 
Next Meeting Tuesday 14 March 2023 

 
Meeting closed 8:00pm 

 
 
 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED for BUNNINGS SAUSAGE SIZZLE on Sunday March 
12th 2023. PLEASE CONTACT SCHERIE 0400184477 or email 
thompsonscherie@outlook.com 
 
FIRST AID COURSE – points of note to consider in your household and travelling kit 

Thank you to the club for the first aid course which gives a timely revision of skills which we may called upon to use in 
all manner is situations.  

Noted from the course a few items of technology which could be considered by individuals in their household first aid 
or carried in their travels (including walk kit). 

1)  App on your mobile phone. Emergency Plus. A must have for emergency calls  which gives your location 
address , coordinates and what3words address. 

2) Early access to a Defribrillator in CPR is a priority. Usually the equipment is too expensive for individual 
families to consider. However, technology has brought a compact version available for households to 
consider. Put in your search engine CellAED to investigate a personal defibrillator for less then $400. 

3) Fractures and sprains to arms and legs immobilising usually requires something to act as a splint. Put in 
your search engine SAM Splint to investigate a light and flexible option with many applications. 

Happy and safe travels 

Gary Logan – LBBW Librarian and map archives keeper 

If anyone is interested in doing a bulk ( cheaper) order of first aid equipment please let Scherie know . For example: 

Sam splints 

https://tacmedaustralia.com.au/products/sam-splint-original?variant=37632768213169 

 CPR Face shields (example) 

https://www.officeworks.com.au/shop/officeworks/p/first-aider-s-choice-disposable-resuscitation-face-
shield-tr19950 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Annapurna Base Camp Trek 20.10.23 
 
Day 01: Arrival Kathmandu and transfer to hotel 
Day 02: Sightseeing Kathmandu, overnight hotel 
Day 03: Flight Kathmandu to Pokhara, 
Day 04: Drive to Birethanti and trek to Tikhedhunga, 1570m 
Day 05: Tikhedunga to Ghorepani, 2860m 
Day 06: Hike Poonhill, 3230m and trek to Tadapani, 2650m 
Day 07: Tadapani to Chomrong, 2150m 
Day 08: Chomrong to Himalaya, 2920m 
Day 09: Himalaya to Machhapuchhre Base Camp, 3700m 
Day 10: Machhapuchhre Base Camp to Annapurna Base Camp-ABC, 4130 m 
Day 11: ABC to Bamboo, 2310m 
Day 12: Bamboo to New Bridge, 1340m, and back to Pokhara 
Day 13: Take a flight from Pokhara to Kathmandu 
Day 14: Transfer to airport for departure 
  
Cost US $ 1015/person 

 
 
Katooomba and Surrounds 26th April to 2nd May 
   
April 26...fly to Sydney. Train to Katoomba.. you will be met there and taken to Katoomba falls caravan 
park...cabin accommodation 
  
April 27th Wentworth falls walk, and Lake and teapot museum 
  
April 28th Mt Wilson autumn Gardens.. Pierces pass lookout  
  
April 29th.Lithgow..walls of Hassam lookout and walk  
  
April 30th Grand canyon for those with good knees. Another option available 
  
1 may. Explore Katoomba, falls scenic railway giant staircase  
  
May 2 depart 
  
Cost about 650 for van hire and accommodation 
 
 
Carnarvon Great Walk July 6th to 14th 
 

Thursday 6 July - Depart Home - Overnight – Roma ???  (to be determined) 

Friday 7 July - Arrive West Branch Walkers Camp (Mt Moffatt) 

Saturday 8 July - Commence Great Walk 

Day 1 – West Branch Walkers Camp to Consuelo 



Sunday 9 July - Day 2 - Consuelo to Cabbage Tree 

Monday 10 July - Day 3 - Cabbage Tree in Carnarvon Gorge 

Tuesday 11 July - Day 4 - Carnarvon Gorge to Big Bend 

Wednesday 12 July - Day 5 –Big Bend to Gadd’s Walkers’ Camp 

Thursday 13 July - Day 6 - Return to West Branch (Mt Moffatt) 

Friday 14 July – return home 

This walk is being organised by Jenny 0452 258 402 . Please message to go on the waiting list and/or get more 
information 

 
Foxbar Falls Campground Easter - 7th to 10th April 2023 

375 Goldfields Rd, Amiens QLD 4380 (near Stanthorpe) 

 It is a 1000 acre private property, run as a commercial vegetable farm and contains three reasonable size 
lakes, all adjacent to each other. There are numerous shaded camping areas throughout the property, many 
of which are situated right on the waters edge. 

Every site has a fire pit and a quite unique stone slab table/seat. 

There are toilets at each camping area and hot showers throughout the site. 

Powered sites available in some areas. Laundry and dump point. 

 Plenty of bushwalking tracks through the property, including some enticing looking ridges, 

Kayaking (BYO or they have their own for use at no charge). Swimming, fishing and yabbying. 

Pet friendly. 

 It is located approx. 20 minutes out of Stanthorpe on a sealed road (the road into the property is unsealed 
but firm and 2WD). Local access to the Stanthorpe wineries and other attractions. 

 If you have a look at the site map. We have secured the “Archers” section for up to 30 people and a maximum 
of 10 vehicles. 

Tent only here, if you want to van it or want a powered site, you will need to contact the park 
yourselves.Cost works out at $13.00 PP per night.If you are interested please contact Andrew McLeod, 
Mobile 0404 480 214 or email PR@bushwalkers.com 



Tasmania Overland Track: Helena, Russ, Lynne, Malcolm, Ruby & Don. 18/01/23 - 28/01/23 

Day kms Commentary  Flora / Fauna  

Day 1: Ronny 
Creek to 
Waterfall 

11 Beautiful views at Marion’s Lookout overlooking Dove Lake.  

Views of Cradle Mountain and Barn Bluff en route to Waterfall. 

Wombats 

Bennett’s Wallaby 

Day 2:Waterfall 
Hut to 
Windermere  

8 

+5 

Great views of Barn Bluff. Side trip to Lake Will, plus we followed 
along the lakeside to the top of Innes Falls. At Windermere lake, 
Malcolm went for a swim to the island.  

Scoparia flowers, 
multiple colours. 
Wombats 

Day 3: 
Windermere to 
Pelion 

17 

+2 

There were some very interesting shell and plant Fossils in the 
creek. We walked to the old hut 1730, found some fools gold in the 
rocks, and visited the old copper mine. 

Pelion older style hut, with beautiful views of Mt Oakleigh from the 
verandah. 

Buttongrass, 
moorlands and red 
grasses. Echidna, 
Pademelon and 
baby.  

Day 4: Mt 
Oakleigh 

8 Day trip up Mt Oakleigh, beautiful flowers, many tracks around the 
top through rocky outcrops and flowering plants. Wood chip on the 
ground created by black cockatoos. 

Scoparia flowers 
of multiple colours. 
Pink Robin  

Day 5: Pelion to 
Kia Ora 

9 

+6 

4 went up Mt Ossa, great views of Barn Bluff, Cradle and 
surrounding mountains. Malcolm went to East Pelion, bit of a rock 
scramble, nice 360 views. 

Crescent 
Hummingbird 
(black & gold) 

Day 6: Kia Ora 
to Burt Nichols 
hut 

10 

+2 

4 went to D’Alton and Fergusson falls. 2 went to Hartnett falls.  

All the falls were deemed to be spectacular, Hartnett you could get 
to the bottom and swim. Du Cane Hut en route had a toilet made 
out of an old tree stump. 

A large crayfish 
and trout.  

Tiger snake 
(black) 

Day 7: Burt 
Nichols to Pine 
Valley hut 

10 Pine Valley had lots of decay & cut down trees and moss. Small hut 
- camped on a platform. Nice views from the helicopter pad of 
surrounding mountains. Russ had a dip with a platypus.  

King Billy Pines, 
Fagus 

Platypus  

Day 8: Acropolis 
& Labyrinth  

A-  7 

L- 10 

Magnificent 360 views of The Labyrinth, Lake St Clare, and 
surrounding mountains at the top of the Acropolis. Russ also did the 
Labyrinth, return 4.5 hours, rocky outcrops with Tarns. 

 

Day 9: Pine 
Valley to Echo 
Point. 

14 At Narcissius hut we stopped for lunch, then puddled on to Echo 
point. Camped on the beautiful beach of Lake St Clare. 

Snake? (Ruby / 
Don)  

Day 10: Echo 
Point to Cynthia 
Bay  

13 The sunrise above the lake was beautiful. A mostly flat walk out 
along the edge of the lake, although there were still plenty of tree 
roots to navigate.  

Large ‘bracket’ 
funghi  

Pink Robin 

Total 122klms  

(Russ 152 return trip to Kia Ora & Labyrinth) 





 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Our Tips 

Don’t need to take togs 

Count all your meals 

Dehydrate your own meals  

Rice crackers are a great lightweight lunch with spread or cheese 

Scotch guard your pack and make sure the cover fits 

Sunscreen lip balm / chapstick 

Carry something for a sore throat and spare antibiotics if u have them 

Wash undies and dry them on your pack as u walk 

Take playing cards 

Turn your phone onto Aeroplane mode to save battery. 

Have time for the side trips - ‘must do’s’ Mt Oakley, Mt Ossa & the Acropolis 

Listen to the driver on the way in, for info on water and wildlife 

Pocket showers were great (sea to summit) 

Helinox Chairs were great  

Don't leave stuff behind, everything you bring you need, it's a long way back, keep things together. 

If you go in summer, warmer, more daylight, but still be prepared for the cold especially at night 

 

Victorian Alps Through Walk February 2023  

So our small group of intrepid travelers assembled at Greenbank early on a Tuesday morning for the three day drive 
to South Gippsland in Victoria. Myself, Sue D, Catherine M and Catherine’s childhood friend Sheila all the way from 
Scotland on her first trip to the Southern Hemisphere.  

So here am I travelling with a Physiotherapist, a Veterinarian and a Doctor! With a bunch of professionals like that in 
tow what could possibly go wrong? We had carefully planned to drive and stay at the tiny alpine township of Jamieson 
at the southern end of Lake Alexandra and drive the last 90KM to the start of the walk on the day the following 
morning.  

What I had completely overlooked was that the 90KM section was a 4WD logging track rising to 1562M AMSL and that 
snow was forecast down to 1300m that day. Given that the alternative was basically an eight hour detour around and 
that we were safely ensconced in a Toyota, we elected to drive the forestry track. At about the 1300m mark the snow 



set in and became quite a deluge settling on the 
ground and forming a nice crust on the Prado. Very 
different experience! 

 

Two and half hours later we arrived at the extra tiny 
township of Licola where we were unable to obtain any information on our forthcoming walk but had a lovely long 
chat with the two ladies running the general store and caravan park there.  

The Walk  

The main objective was to walk out to Lake Tali 
Karng, the only naturally formed lake in the Victorian 
Alps and a bucket list item of mine for over 35 years. 
However, this is only a three day adventure, so 
considering we were driving so far we decided to 
extend it into a six day walk, broken into two parts. 

 Part 1 – The Crinoline (Mt Ligar) Tamboritha Loop 

 The Mount Ligar and Tamboritha hike (The 
Crinoline) climbs from Breakfast Creek, on the 
Tamboritha Road, 22 KM north of Licola, to the top 
of Mount Ligar (The Crinoline). It then follows a ridge 
top loop via Long Hill to Mount Tamboritha before 
returning to Breakfast Creek via McMillans Walking 
Track. Mount Ligar (also called the Crinoline due to 

it's similarity to a stiffened or structured petticoat designed to hold out a woman's skirt, popular at various times since 
the mid-19th century) is considered by some to be one of the more challenging summits for hikers in Victoria.  

We were made well aware that there was only one possible water source on this walk, close to the campsite on day 
one and could possibly be dry being summertime. With that in mind, we carried six litres of water each, prepared to 
return the following day if the spring was dry. 

 The climb to the Crinoline is a continuous six kilometre uphill slog and the final ascent on to the cliff line summit was 
surprisingly relatively easy and straightforward. This only left a simple two KM walk to the campsite up on the 
ridge………………  

Freezing cold blasts, mixed with thick mist reducing visibility to 30 metres combined with no clear route off the clifftop 
and a thick, no path scramble, resulted in a further three hour hike to cover the final distance to the campsite. Once 
there, we quickly set up camp and a campfire was eventually painstakingly manufactured from some very wet wood. 
This had ended up being an eight hour walk to cover only nine kilometres for the day. Our camping altitude was around 
1400m AMSL.  

A large “W” blaze on a nearby tree with an accompanying arrow indicated the direction of the water source. We 
already had information that this was a good twenty minute hike down and back up the hill to find so I elected to walk 
down with my containers to check it out. Success! The small creek was flowing cleanly and well. I returned to the 



campsite and sometime later Sue D announced that she was going for water and asked for directions, which I absently 
mindedly gave to her. 

 About 30 minutes later, the three of us realized that 
Sue had been gone for much longer than should 
have been expected. It was starting to get dark and 
the temperatures were sub zero. I decide to walk 
down to the creek to find her and started to call out 
half way down when she was not returning from the 
other direction. When I got to the creek and there 
was no sign of her I became quite concerned and 
quickly ascended to the campsite calling out as I 
went. At the campsite the other girls informed me 
that she had not returned. I am normally a low key 
type personality, but given the situation that we had 
I was now extremely anxious as to Sue’s 
whereabouts and her welfare. I asked the two girls 
to walk one down and one up the track along the 
ridge and call out whilst I returned to the creek to 
search again. I returned twenty five minutes later 
and we still had no sign of our companion…… We had 
no phone reception, we were in a very remote 
location with unfavourable weather and it was 
getting dark. I was on the verge of considering setting 
off the EPIRB when we heard a faint “hey” from 
higher up on the ridge. Sue had managed to scramble 
up through the scrub in roughly the right direction 
and could see the glow of the campfire through the 
trees. I quickly retrieved her and can honestly say 

that I have never been more relieved in my life.  

The wind and rain receded overnight, and the morning dawned cold and misty. I escorted Catherine and Sheila down 
to the creek and back to fill their water containers so that we were all carrying six litres of water to see us through the 
next two days of ridgetop trekking. The visible track now became pretty much non-existent as this section is rarely 
walked, so we became reliant on the gpx file combined with the good old map and compass to negotiate the difficult 



days walk up and down the “Long Hill” ridge towards our 
target camping area somewhere near Mount Tamboritha 

(1509m). We eventually settled on a nice sheltered spot out of the wind on the southern slopes of the mountain at 
again around 1400m AMSL in the saddle after negotiating the peak late in the day. Another cosy campfire set the 
scene for a fitful sleep in the alps. 

 Day three dawned clear and cool for our descent back down the mountain to Breakfast Creek. The descent still 
consisted of quite a few ups and downs but provided some spectacular views. We arrived back at the Prado for a late 
lunch and drove the two KM up the track to the 
rendezvous point of Platypus Camp to meet Sheila’s 
sister Anna and her husband Brian (both also fresh 
from Scotland) to camp for the night prior to the 
Lake Tali Karng leg. Brian is now an honorary 
Australian, because even though he was not in 
possession of an esky, he had the good fore thought 
to bring a dozen beers and put them in the creek to 
keep them cool. These were quickly devoured and 
much appreciated. 

 Part 2 – Lake Tali Karng  

The following morning was clear, cool and 
magnificent with a warm day looming ahead. The 
original plan was to walk the upper ridge to Nymbia 
(23KM) at 1509m elevation. However, as we were all 
quite fatigued from the previous days, we elected to 
walk into Riggalls Spur camp on the Wellington River 
(14.4 KM) to camp for the night instead. This is a 
large flat grassy area with a 



nice 
section of river to bathe in which all took advantage of. After setting up camp, Brian and Anna elected to walk the 
14KM return walk to Lake Tali Karng returning to camp at 7.30PM.  

The following morning, Brian and Anna packed up for the return walk to their car. Catherine and Sheila elected to take 
Riggalls spur track to Lake Tali Karng, whilst Sue and I decided to pack up our camp with a view to move closer to the 
end of the walk later that day and take the “Valley of Destruction” track to Lake Tali Karng. A fairly easy first five KM 
along a forestry track turns into a rocky uphill slog, culminating in the magnificent sight of Lake Tali Karng, perched 
high in the mountains. We totally had the place to ourselves and watched lazy brown trout cruising the shallows in the 

morning sunlight playing across the lake.  

We left a note for Catherine and Sheila and returned the same route to retrieve our packs before a light lunch and 
moved two hours walk down the river to a very lovely campsite that we had noted the previous day. Sue and I spent 
the afternoon swimming and relaxing by the river before we heard the cheerful voices of our companions coming 
through the bush to join us for the night, with yet another mesmerising campfire to soothe the soul. A short three 
hour walk out in the morning saw us back at the car. A swim/wash and change of clothes and we were sadly back on 
our way back home. We then realised that we had spent six whole days walking in the Victorian Alps and did not 



encounter another human being in that whole time! All in all a fantastic adventure but would only recommend part 
one for the hardy (or foolhardy). Lake Tali Karng however is now up there with my favourites and an easy and 
manageable walk for any adventurer 

Andrew McLeod 

February 2023 

 

 

 
Library 
The club owns the following books which are available to borrow. If you personally have any interesting books you would 
not mind loaning to other members please contact the editor  and they can be added to the list. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Name Publisher Owner Contact Number
100 Walks in NSW 4th Edition Tyrone Thomas LBBW 0438 969 103
50 Walks Coffs Harbour/Gold Coast Hinterland (1993) Tyrone Thomas LBBW 0438 969 103
The Stinson Crash 1937 David Mason LBBW 0438 969 103
Unforgettable walks to take before you die  LBBW 0438 969 103
Exploring Qld's Central Highlands Charlie Warner LBBW 0438 969 103
Springbrook A Visitors Guide 2006 Colin and Jane Crisp LBBW 0438 969 103
A Walkers guide to the Gold Coast 2002 GCCC LBBW 0438 969 103
Exploring Qld's Parks and Forests Qld Govt LBBW 0438 969 103
Bushpeoples guide to Bushwalking in SEQ  Second Edition 1991 LBBW 0438 969 103
The Boonah Scrub Tim Low LBBW 0438 969 103
Qld National Parks - Short walks in the South East Qld Govt LBBW 0438 969 103
Brisbanes best Bush, Bay and City Walks Diane McLay Scherie Thompson 0400 184 477
Find That flower- guide to wildflowers Cape to Cape track Jane Scott Scherie Thompson 0400 184 477

Cape to Cape Track Guide Book7th Edition Jane Scott & Ray Forma Scherie Thompson 0400 184 477
NSW Pocket Guide 3rd Edition NSWGovt Scherie Thompson 0400 184 477

Publications to Loan



 

Phone numbers for Park Rangers and the web address for park

 Binna Burra - 5533 3996 
 Boonah - 5463 5041  

 Main Range - 4666 1133 
  O'Reillys - 5544 0634  

 
Department of National Parks, Recreation, Sport and Racing web site 

http://www.nprsr.qld.gov.au/park-alerts/index.php 
 
 

Emergency Numbers 
If you are unable to get through to 000 use 112 on your mobile phone 

If you are unable to speak text 106 and AAA for the ambulance and PPP for the police 
 

MARCH 

Date  Walk  Grading (D-T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Sat 4th Pages Pinnacle DW M-3-3 Brian Brian 409010436 
Sat 11th Tooloona Circuit DW L-4-4 Jenny Jenny 0452 258 402 
Sun 12th Bunnings BBQ Contact Scherie 0400 184 477 if you can help out 
Tues 14th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 
Fri 17th Dinner 
Sat 18th       
Sat 25th       

APRIL 

Date  Walk  Grading (D-T-F) Coordinator Leader Contact No. 

Sat 1st Westrays Grave and Larapinta Falls DW M-4-4 Scherie Scherie 0400 184 477 
7th to 10th Easter Camp - Foxbar Falls Camp  Andrew  0404 480 214 
Tues 11th Monthly Meeting Logan Village Community Hall - Starts 7pm 
Sat 15th       
Fri 21st       
Sat 22nd       
Sat 29th       

 
 

 



Please Note 
 

THURSDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for through walks, base camps and 
Saturday walks 
 
FRIDAY is the deadline to notify the Coordinator for Sunday walks 

Some walks may be changed at the last minute due to weather or other conditions. 
PLEASE ensure you contact the coordinator before your chosen walk, check your email or 
the Facebook Page. 

 
When carpooling, passengers are to pay $7 petrol money to the driver at the Drivers 
discretion 
 
Make sure the following are in your pack Every Week & Every Walk 

 
 Hat 
 Food (always carry a little extra) 
 2 Lt water (extra in summer) 
 First Aid Kit 
 Headlamp with spare batteries 
 Warm jacket 
 Rain coat or poncho 
 Whistle 
 Phone or watch 
 Insect Repelleng 
 Sunscreen 
 Paper and pencil 
 Lighter or Matches 

 
 

Walk Grading’s 
Participants are required to read and understand the Grading System for activities as listed. They should 
ensure that they are able to complete the listed walk. New members will normally start with two shorter 
and easier walks with the Club, such as easy terrain, easy fitness, and or short to medium length and 
progress by one grading step per activity. 

Distance 
S:  Short - Under 10km 
M: Medium - 10 – 15 km 
L: Long 15-20 km 
XL: Extra Long 20+ km 
 
Terrain 
 



1. Smooth, reasonably flat path                                                                                   
2. Graded path / track with minor obstacles 
3. Graded track with obstacles such as rock, roots, Fallen debris or creek crossings 
4. Rough unformed track or open terrain with Obstacles such as rock, roots, fallen debris or Creek 

crossings 
5. Rough or rocky terrain with small climbs using Hands or rock hopping 
6. Steep, rough or rocky terrain with large climbs using hands or rock hopping 
7. Climb/descend step rock using hands or footholds maybe some exposure, good upper body strength 
8. Climb / descend near vertical rock with exposure, Climbing skills may be required 
9. Sustained climbing or descending of vertical or Near vertical rock with exposure, advanced              

climbing skills required, good upper body strength 

Fitness 

1. Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, flat 
2. Basic - suitable for beginners, up to 4 hours walking, minor hills 
3. Easy - suitable for beginners, up to 5 hours walking, undulating terrain 
4. Reasonable level of fitness required -up to 5 hours walking 
5. Moderate level of fitness required - up to 6 hours walking, agility required 
6. Medium level of fitness - up to 6 hours walking, agility required 
7. High - up to 8 hours walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required 
8. Hard - 8 hours or longer walking, high fitness, endurance and agility required 
9. Challenging - up to 12 hours walking, very high fitness, endurance and agility required 

 
Activity 

 
DW Day Walk EDW Easy Day Walk 

O/N Over Night BC Base Camp 

TW Through Walk CW City Walk 

B Boat Trip BK Bike Ride 

K Kayak S&T Safety & Training 

AB Abseiling NW Night Walk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



General information 
www.bushwalkers.com 

www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers 
 

 

President       Equipment Officer 
Scherie Thompson      David Nickson 
0400 184 477       3287 3312 
president@bushwalkers.com     equipment@bushwalkers.com 
 

Secretary       Website Manager 
Jenny Davies       Mark Filius 
0452 258 402                    0413 456 832 
secretary@bushwalkers.com     website@bushwalkers.com 
 

Treasurer       Activities Coordinator 
Lynne Lucas       Suzanne Jewell 
0407 643 375       0409 079 473 
treasurer@bushwalkers.com     activities@bushwalkers.com 
 

Vice President & Walks Description Officer   Editor 
Brian Watson       Catherine Mackenzie 

0409 010 436                     04077 993 998 
walks@bushwalkers.com     editor@bushwalkers.com 
 

Publicity Officer       Librarian     
Andrew McLeod      Gary Logan 
0404 480 214       0438 969 103   
pr@bushwalkers.com      

 

General Enquiries 
website@bushwalkers.com  

pr@bushwalkers.com 
www.facebook.com/loganbeaudesertbushwalkers 

 


